
Woodstock (Hickory)

Trailhead (Hickory)

Homespun (Hickory)

Bitteroot (Hickory)

BISON TRAIL

Step into the rustic allure of the Bison Trail collection. 
Crafted with a passion for strength and beauty, each 7 1/2” 
wide plank embodies the robust essence of oak, unified by 
an engineered multi-layer plywood core for unwavering 
stability. This collection invites you to forge a path of 
timeless elegance and enduring quality in your home.

Cider Mill (Maple)

Copper Kettle (Maple)

Hearth (Maple)

Mustang (Oak)

Pioneer Gold (Oak)

Ponderosa (Oak)

Wild Rye (Oak)

Wildflower (Oak)

*For illustrative purposes only. Each product contains its own distinct character & colour variation. 
Speak to your retailer or Fuzion representative to ensure product satisfaction before purchase. 
Visit FuzionFlooring.com for more information on warranties, installation, care and maintenance.

ENGINEERED HARDWOOD



*For illustrative purposes only, each product contains its own distinct character & colour variation. Product dimensions are nominal and provided as a guideline. 
Visit FuzionFlooring.com for more information on warranties, installation, care and maintenance.

BISON TRAIL
ENGINEERED HARDWOOD

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
 

Species Oak Maple or Hickory

Structure Engineered multilayer plywood core

Surface Layer 2mm sliced wood face layer

Width 7 1/2”

Thickness 1/2” (12mm)

Length Random Length

Edge Detail Micro-beveled edges or scraped edges

Surface Texture Wirebrushed or handcrafted distressed

Finish UV Cured Polyurethane Finish with Aluminum Oxide or smoked

Gloss Level Low or medium degree luster level

Variation Level 4 - Intense

Installation T&G Joint - Stapled, glued down or floated

Suitable Location On, above or below grade

Certification CARB II, Floorscore

Radiant Heat Oak & Maple - suitable for use with hydronic systems. Hickory - not compatible

Warranty Limited 35-year residential wear and limited lifetime structural

Price Range ($ - $$$$) $$

 CARTON SPECS
 

Packaging 25.77 - 31.09 sq./ft. per carton

Weight 45 - 52 lbs.

FLOORING MOLDINGS & TRIM OPTIONS
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FuzionFlooring.com

A proud 
member of:

Stair Nosing Reducer T-Mold


